
GIFT SPECIAL
 Early Order

SAVE 
25%

for select import rainboots

KIDS

KIDS

LADIES
LADIES

MENS

WET WELLIES 
Available in Pantone colors and hand made with waterproof 
natural rubber. Non-slip rubber sole. Embellished with screen 
printed graphics; optional printable inner fabric lining. Many 
details can be customized, including trim and sole colors, 
buckles and molded tags. Please call for details. 
Prices includes choice of body, trim and sole colors and 3 color imprint on boot 
exterior. Set Up Charge: $117.65. Lining can also be imprinted in 1 color: $1.41 per 
pair. *For mens sizes, add $3.33 per size. 

JELLY WELLIES 
Quality rain boots, injection molded in a high-tech synthetic 
material similar to the “Jelly” shoes favored by young girls. The 
boots are clear with a printed fabric liner that shows through 
the boot. Or are available in many solid boot colors with a logo 
printed in one location on the side. The soles can be clear or a 
solid color. Durable, flexible and very comfortable. 
Price includes choice of solid color boot with 2 color logo or sublimated fabric (up to 5 
colors) that shows through the clear boot. Set Up Charge: $141.18.

Unsure on what sizes to order? Contact us & we will be glad to help you plan out what sizes you need.

We offer a wide selection of custom footwear and flip flops  — guaranteed to leave a statement!
Perfect for employees, gifts, teams, giveaways, souvenirs, corporate events, and more!

NOW $29.99 per pair for any order in before Sept. 15TH

CODE: PT17-NFEO
VALID FROM: 8/1/17-9/15/17

Imported Items. Offshore Average Production Time: 60-75 business days. Must purchase 
minimum quantities: Jelly Wellies, 250 pcs. Wet Wellies, 500 pcs. Gender style variations 
cannot be mixed and matched to meet order minimum quantity, as well as a mixture of Jelly 
Wellies and Wet Wellies. Subject to availability. May not be combined with any other offer. 
Promo code must be on P.O. Only valid in the USA. 


